DAN INVEEN SET FOR TUESDAY
Loggers play at home...
Get Complete AUTO SERVICE!

BIG SIX

Lubrication • Radiator Flush
Washing • Battery Recharge
Accessories

Top Grade
FUEL OILS
3826 Sixth Avenue

RADIOS and
Television SETS
PR 3541

We're not MAGICIANS
but...

AUTO & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
ANY AGE — 16-86

Believe it or not, we LIKE to write Auto Insurance on Students!
Immediate Coverage — Low Premium Payment Plan

LISTEN TO OUR KMO RADIO PROGRAMS

SCHOOL REPORTER —— Mondays, 5:45-6:00 P.M.
FRED SHIELDS —— Tuesdays, 5:55-6:00 P.M.
BOY SCOUT SHOW —— Wednesdays, 5:45-6:00 P.M.
FRED SHIELDS —— Thursdays, 5:55-6:00 P.M.
SCHOOL BOARD —— Fridays, 5:45-6:00 P.M.
FRED SHIELDS —— Sundays, 5:55-6:00 P.M.

These Programs Are For You ... Listen

STAMEY INSURANCE, INC.
COMPLETE INSURANCE ON EVERY INSURABLE RISK
MAIN 7137 918 COMMERCE STREET TACOMA 2, WASHINGTON
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THE TRAIL
A strong wind, and intermittent rain and sun was the weather bill of fare Monday. Silver choir angels appeared in the window in the Jones Hall landing, heralding the fact that Christmas was drawing near. The new door in the 15th street entrance to the SUB shook the building each time it opened and closed.

Tuesday chapel goers found either a pole vault or a pogo stick would be necessary to enable them to enter the fieldhouse. A small plank crossed the sea of mud before it and people walked that plank (See Chapel). Central Board held off their meeting until next week. There wasn't any pressing business.

An icy wind blew students into the library, one of the warmest spots in school Wednesday.

Thursday was a memorable day. The long awaited Log Book finally came out, and students spent periods of time hunting their names and those of friends (See Students).

Basketball games were out of town this week. (See Sports). The big emphasis was coming for Tuesday night's first home game.

People were doing their Christmas shopping, planning decorations and dances, and looked for Christmas jobs. The traditional Christmas tree in Jones goes up next week... a sure sign of the rapidly approaching vacation.

The pigeons seemed to be the only things that weren't stopped at the entrance to the quad. Students were informed they couldn't park there. Once again the campus cop stood in the rain, and the wrath of the students fell upon him—he was only following directions. Greeks and Rally Comm met in the evening, complaining that it always rained on Monday night (See Greekss, Organizations).
STUDENTS

Blood Campaign...

The college blood bank campaign has been postponed. Originally scheduled for this week, the blood drive will be held next week instead. The dates: December 10 to December 14.

Previous commitments made it impossible to get chapel time this week for the campaign, according to Anita Roberts and Bruce Brooke, blood drive co-chairmen. The campaign is being put on by the Spurs and Intercollegiate Knights.

"We want 500 pints of blood. That's our goal," was the word from Anita and Bruce. "For every three pints of blood received, two will go to the fighting men in Korea and one will be placed in the college blood bank."

A traveling troupe of Spurs and Knights will tour the campus next week to stage a skit at each Greek house. The theme of the skit: "Why We Need Your Blood."

All organizations and clubs at the college, faculty included, will be approached for donations, Anita said. The organizations will be contacted and make their donations through their Spur and Knight representatives.

The college blood bank is available to students and their relatives. Special reduction in cost will be made to them. Needy persons may get blood free by permission of Dr. Thompson.

The primary purpose of the campaign is to get blood for the fighting men in Korea.

BALLGAME TUESDAY

Christmas Tea...

For the fourth consecutive year the Home Economics Club is inviting faculty members and their families, office workers, foreign students, and trustees to a Christmas Tea. The tea will be next Thursday from 3 to 5 in the home economics dining room.

The dining room will be decorated with greens and a mobile made by the clothing lab being decorated by the related arts and interior design classes. They will feature a Christmas tree made from the toy. United Nations cookbooks will be displayed and sold.

Barbara Brazel and Gwen Scheyer are co-chairmen of the tea. Claire McNeill designed and made the invitations, and Marion Bangert is in charge of the decorations. Foods classes and home ec club members will prepare and serve the food.

Greeting guests at the tea will be the co-chairmen, Joan Oakes, and Mrs. Sullivan. Girls from the foods classes will act as hostesses.

Slides...

Color slides of interesting places in Europe will be shown tonight in Jones Hall starting at seven-thirty o'clock. The slides were taken by CPS students while in attendance at the overseas Summer school this year in Gothenburg, Sweden. Lon Hoover will be in charge of the program which will last about an hour. The public is invited.

First Home Game
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Record Dance...

Saturday night, the SUB at 8:30, that's the time and place for an all-school dance to music from the Associated Women Student's record library.

No admission will be charged.

AWS is not sponsoring a dinner dance as was inaccurately stated on the Log earlier this week.

Log Book...

The Log Book, one of the most useful books available on campus, was issued yesterday. This year's edition emerged with a new look. The grey cover and log emblem is far removed from the customary cover depicting a campus building, and the maroon plastic binding replaces the usual seam sewing of former books.

Campus information, social activities, ball games, customs, and probably most important, addresses and telephone numbers are included in the book.

Gonzaga Tournament...

Members of the debate squad are learning that to be a debater one must not only have an abundant amount of convincing words, but must be able to roll out of the sack in the middle of the night and start off to a tournament. Again last Friday the alarm rang in the middle of the night and two car loads of students got up before dawn, drank several cups of black coffee and headed for Spokane and the tournament at Gonzaga University.

Saint Martin's

This tournament was unusual in that there were no individual events and that there was no division between junior and senior teams. All were in together, and this, of course, gave the experienced teams an advantage. All told, CPS made a good showing, winning twenty debates out of thirty. Sheila Ryan and Barbara McDougall took second place in the girls' division. Tom Meadowcroft and Arlis Johnson won five of their six debates and tied for second place in the men's division.
Others representing CPS were Bob Zelasko and Richard Dunn; Curtis King and Ed Durocher; Tom Stahfield and Ed Olmstead. Mr. Capen was the faculty adviser.

Today is the absolute deadline for Fraternity and Sorority members to return proofs of the TAMANAWAS portraits. The representative from Stolz Studio will be in the Indee Room this morning and afternoon to collect proofs and distribute picture orders. If greeks do not turn in their proofs today, the TAMANAWAS staff will pick one pose from their poses and insert that in the Annual. Also, the $1.50 charge must be paid.

Senior pictures are being taken at the studio, without appointment, 5048 South Tacoma Way. The senior deadline will be set after the first of the year.

'Ski Classes...

Ski classes will start January 5, the first weekend following Christmas vacation, according to Dr. Sprenger, Chinook advisor. Although the classes start this semester they will constitute a second semester course and the fee, $10, will be placed against one's second half account, Dr. Sprenger said. Conducting the classes will be Shirley and Martin Fopp, professional skiers.

Weekly bus runs to Deep Creek and Cayuse Pass will begin this week, Dr. Sprenger announced. The bus will leave the campus Saturday morning at eight o'clock and will return Sunday afternoon around four o'clock.

Skiing conditions are excellent at Cayuse Pass, Dr. Sprenger said. Both tows there are in operation. The college tow at Deep Creek is completed, but as yet there is not enough snow on the ground for it to be of any use. Dr. Sprenger reports that about another foot of snow is needed.

CHAPEL

Convocation...

Students going to the all-school chapel Tuesday, held in the Fieldhouse, had to walk a plank first. It was either walk the plank or wade ankle-deep in the mud. One student was heard to comment, "If you fall in, I'll throw you an anchor."

Inside the cold fieldhouse students sang the Alma Mater accompanied by the band, sat back and listened to Doug McArthur give the announcements in place of Dean Regester, and then introduce himself. Doug in turn introduced each member of the basketball team as they stood against the wall, shivering, and Coach Heinrick.

Then a few of the boys demonstrated the various types of fouls while Heinrick described the type of foul made and the penalty that was called.

For about twelve minutes, the boys clad in white played the boys clad in red for a demonstration game for student enjoyment.

Then the students filed out of the Fieldhouse and walked single file across the plank back to classes or to the SUB.

ORGANIZATIONS

O.T. Club...

The Occupational Club voted to donate blood for the Korean drive at their November 13th meeting. Since that time, the club has joined the CPS drive, and thus far 49% of the membership have pledged donations.

Otlah...

Otlah members held a meeting last Wednesday at the home of Carol Long, Virginia Garrett and Margaret Ward were voted into membership.

Beverly Warner presented the plans for the Christmas window in Jones Hall. The project was completed Sunday by the members, and is an angel choir scene done in silver paper with a red background.

Rally Comm...

Rally Committee met Monday night in the TRAIL office. The noise-makers and paper hats which Rally Comm has purchased for the New Year's Eve basketball game with Washington State were blown and tried on, and met with great approval by the membership.

Martha Wegner was elected as the new publicity chairman.

Students were asked by the yell team to submit ideas and suggestions for new yells.

GREEKS

All members, pledges and their mothers will attend the annual Sigma Chi Mother's Club Christmas party to be held at the fraternity house next Monday. Plans are being made for the orphan's Christmas party to be held December 14th at the house.

The Sigma Nu bowling team won first place in the recent tournament. Wally Erwin also won the trophy for the individual high series.

Co-chairmen for the Sigma Nu-Tri Delta Christmas dance are Dick Albertson and Nancy Brown.

The Mother's Club smorgasbord honoring the pledges and their parents will be held Sunday.

The SAE's held a fire-side with the Gammas after the Monday night meeting.

Monday night Pi Beta Phi pledges held a pot-luck dinner for the actives at the home of Doris Caldwell. The pledges presented Jo Anne Neff with a bracelet for being the outstanding active of the week. This bracelet will be passed on. After the dinner the members returned to the SUB for their regular meeting. Next Monday the Pi Phis will hold their annual Christmas party in the room, following which they will go caroling.

Plans for the annual Delta Kappa...
Phil Christmas party for underprivileged children are rapidly nearing completion. The party is to be held December 16th and is under the direction of Don Boesel.

Pledge Al Hanson added a trophy to the DK mantle for his scoring in the recent bowling tournament.

Lambda members were surprised Monday with the traditional box of chocolates containing teaspoons which was presented to the membership by the spring pledge class.

The Lambdas will hold a fireside with the Theta Chi’s Monday.

Delta Alpha Gamma will hold their annual Christmas formal on December 29th at Greenwood Manor. Lois Wasmund is in charge of the December 29th at Greenwood Manor.

Next Monday night the Gammas will have their yearly Christmas party in the sorority room. All members and pledges will attend a candle-light service on Sunday, December 16.

BALLGAME TUESDAY

ENTERTAINMENT

Adelphians... 

Weyerhaeuser Hall was the setting for the Adelphian Concert Choir’s annual Christmas program last Tuesday afternoon. It was the first appearance for this year’s Adelphian choir and by their performance, they proved that they are a very popular music organization in Tacoma.

The Adelphians sang for the Ladies’ Music Club of Tacoma and were highly complimented by them on their performance. The choir produced many fine soloists. Those appearing were Allen Boyer, Katherine Standifer, John Langlow, Roald Reitan, Bernard Bailie, Laura Graym, Mary Lou Moore and Dorothy Parker.

Just as impressed as the audience was the Choir’s Director, Clyde Keutzer. He said “this is the most aggressive choir that I have ever had. They are hard workers and do what it expected of them.”

Others appearing on the program were Donna Lerew, violinist, Genevieve Starkey, pianist, and Ivan Rasmussen, pianist.

Mr. Keutzer and the choir members are now all aware of the task which lies ahead of them. It is that of preparing for their annual tour which is taken in the spring. However, everyone is anxious to get started on the tour program and ready to face the hard work of the weeks ahead.

CPS FIELDHOUSE

Christmas Vespers...

“One Night in Bethlehem” — a drama of the Nativity — will be presented by the Campus Playcrafters of the College of Puget Sound, for their annual Christmas Vesper Service on Sunday, December 16, at 4:00 p.m. in Jones Hall. There will also be a Christmas convocation Tuesday, December 18, at 10:00 a.m. Two additional performances will be given honoring the junior and senior high schools.

Ever since the First Christmas, writers have told and retold the birth of the Christ Child. “One Night in Bethlehem” takes us to Christmas eve, in Medieval England. Here a small boy hears his mother tell of a far-off country, where once a small child was born. The Great Miracle is re-enacted in his imagination during succeeding scenes, as he becomes another small boy, who is a servant at the inn where “there was no room.”

Telling the Christmas Story with the Campus Playcrafters are the Choral Readers. Both groups are directed by Martha Pearl Jones. Campus Playcrafters acting the story are Patt Thompson and Janet Carlson, alternating the performances as the Mother; Thomas Cherington as the Innkeeper; Robert Gee as his servant; Gene Campbell plays Joseph; Anita Roberts and Marilyn Rosso will play Mary; Richard Lane plays the Shepherd Watchman; the three Wise men are Carroll Taylor, Thomas Stanfield, and Frank Boronay. Other members of the cast include Gary Melendy and Lawrence Heggenness, two “Wee” Campus Playcrafters, who will share performances as the small boy.

Others included in the cast are Walter Warne, Marilyn Bjorkland, Roy Aarsund, Marjorie Newhouse, Richard Buck, Karl Kuhlers, Larry Engle, Phil Likes, Morris Brandegge, Ray Gosney, Bernadine Budil, Nancy Beeman, Nita Church, Marilyn Planje, Mary Louise Moore, Ed Coy, Jr., Calvin Frazier, Doris Caldwell, Nadeen Taylor, and Jeanne Riviere.

The Choral Readers are Marilyn Planje, Marilyn Rosso, June Wright, Pat Novak, Lea Mae Blackburn, Donald Wolvers, and Karl Kuhlers.

Donald Wolvers is the student Dramatics Manager, and Jack Gallagher is Stage Manager. Members of the crew include Lea Ma Blackburn, Pat Novak, Nancy Fiest, and Mary Louise Moore. Patt Thompson is in charge of publicity; Carolyn Newhouse will hold the book.

Special organ music will be presented by Charles Adams.

Saint Martin’s First Home Game

O’Connor Nominated...

CPS members of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia have nominated Major John O’Connor as music man of the year. O’Connor, who was recalled to active duty in July of 1950, started traveling through South Korea to record the folk music of the land. His travels took him from Seoul to Pusan. He placed the music on a gas powered recorder which he carried with him.

The Tacoman said that the folk music from this area is confined to the past and he wants to record the music before it becomes completely extinct. He has two reasons for wanting to bring this music back to the American continent. First, he wants to use the records as a thesis towards his doctor’s degree. Second, he would like to familiarize with the music and characterize the life of the Koreans.

When John O’Connor left for Ko-
Fredrick's Trip...

Professor Fredrick took a trip to Ephrata last week to make plans for an open air church service as part of the Columbia Basin celebration next spring.

Professor Fredrick is also the director of research on Washington State and Northern Idaho Council of Churches, and is one of 17 committee members who are mapping out the inter-faith services for 20,000 on June 1st. The celebration will mark the delivery of the irrigation waters to the Columbia Basin project.

On Thursday night, the hoopsters will head out Parkland way for a game with PLC's hated Gladiators and then return home Saturday for a busy evening with Gonzaga's powerful Bulldogs.

The next two weeks will be the most hectic of the season for the CPS hoopsters. They meet several of the Northwest's best college teams. Logger fans are anxious to see how the inexperienced crew will do against proven performers and should get their fill of basketball before vacation is over.

First Home Game

Here is what the hoopsters face in the next two weeks:

Saint Martin's—a speedy Ranger squad led by one of the cleverest small men in college play, Bob Burns. The two teams met earlier in November with CPS winning by a 56-53 margin.

PLC—most of the Lutes are back this season. Need we say more? Five straight is reason enough to respect the Gladys. The Loggers will be out for revenge.

Gonzaga—a determined Bulldog crew which came within three points of a potentially great Idaho team and then defeated Whitworth's tall Platypuses.

Seattle U—John O'Brien and company. And, if John don't cause you enough trouble, Eddie will. They're impossible.

British Columbia—they haven't been a pushover all year. The hustling Thunderbirds never quit and would really like to beat us.

WSC—out of our class but not out of range. They're big and husky and two-platoon the opposition to death. Happy New Year, we hope.

That's how the opposition looks for the rest of the year. Every time the team takes the floor, they'll be up against a bigger and more experienced team. They'll have to run and hustle all the way.

Coach John Heinrick will string along with Dwayne Westlin, Dan Inveen and Russ Wilkerson to furnish most of the offensive punch. In reserve will be Wally Erwin, Dick Walker, Warren Moyles, Mel Gange, Bob Higley, Don Klingenberg.

The fieldhouse lights will be on Tuesday night as the Loggers open their home basketball season. Saint Martin's will start off a twelve-game home slate with the inaugural tilt.
Home Games

December 11—St. Martin's
December 15—Gonzaga
December 27—University of British Columbia
December 31—Washington State
January 9—Pacific Lutheran College
January 11—St. Martin's
January 17—Eastern Washington
January 19—Whitworth
February 2—Central Washington
February 19—Seattle University
February 22—Western Washington
February 23—University of British Columbia
CLASSIFIED

OR SALE—'36 Olds 4 Dr. Sed. Good motor, tires almost new, heater, excellent radio. Insurance for 10 mo. included. $250. PR. 8751.

OR SALE OR RENT—One chapel seat. Good for rest of season. Will trade for equal value on New York Stock Exchange.

ILL SWAP—One slightly used girl friend. Would like to use as trade in on new model. Will consider trade for good set of geology cribs.

ONLY HEARTS club being started on campus. If your heart is lonely leave it in Box 232, Trail office.

AS YOUR girl friend been cold lately? Try Dr. Ross mange cure.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ONEY and banking student wishes job correcting money and banking exams, experienced, has been in same course three years.

TRAIL STAFF

EDITOR ........................................ DOROTHY ROSS
BUSINESS MANAGER ....................... TOMMY MEADOCROFT
Photographers .......................... Bob Rudsit, Roy Nixon
Cartoonist ................................ John Clark
Advisor .................................. Murray Morgan
Staff ...................................... Doug McArthur, Don Lewis, Joe Contris, Jack Gallaher, Cal Halbert, Bob Daniel, Pat Smyth, Patt Thompson, Richard Dunn, Jeanne Marie Henriot, Suzanne Bervin, Jo Copple, Doug Cullen, Adele Houx, Steve Tudor, Dave Golder.

Cover Caption: On the cover is Dan Inveen, jumping-jack forward on the CPS basketball team. Dan and his hoop mates will open their home season with Saint Martin’s Tuesday evening.
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Saint Martin’s

First Home Game

SO YOU HAVEN’T DONE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING YET?

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has uncovered some interesting facts:

There are 75 million married couples in the United States.

Half of this number are men; furthermore the average family consists of 3.5 children, half of which are boys—

Therefore if you have 1.75 boys in your family—the only place you can possibly shop is JENSEN’S MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP.

JENSEN’S has changed their stock to fit this new need—They now have half sizes—so remember for that .75 brother or for that father JENSEN’S has just the right gift.

HERE ARE SOME OF THEM:

Arrow Shirts, Whitest Colors—Hickok Accessories—Tie Bars, Links and Key Chains — Holeproof Sox, Spun Nylon, Wool and Nylon Argyles
Day’s Slacks, 8.95 to 17.95 (New Reduced Price on Suntans, 4.95)

JENSEN’S

2605 SIXTH AVE.
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SWEATERS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
SPORT SHOP

TUNE IN YOUR OWN
CAMPUS RADIO THEATRE
6:30 EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

(DURING SCHOOL YEAR)

★ College of Puget Sound
★ Pacific Lutheran College
★ Stadium High
★ Lincoln High
★ Sumner High
★ Payzillup High

KMO 1360 on Your Dial
Rebroadcast KTBI
8:30 A.M. Saturday

Sponsored By
TACOMA CITY LIGHT

ONE HOUR FREE and EASY PARKING
3 BANKS TO SERVE ALL TACOMA
MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN - K STREET

Puget Sound National Bank
MEMBER, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
STEAK HOUSE
PR 6451
2624 No. Proctor

ALMA AYRES
Tacoma's most beautiful
Ready-to-Wear
PERSONAL ATTENTION
746 Broadway

COLLEGE
FOOD
STORE
3114 No. 21st PR 3514

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE WATCHMASTER?
SCHAEFFER'S JEWELERS
WATCH REPAIRING
No. 26th and Proctor PR 4242

LANG-DENNISON
HARDWARE
2618 No. Proctor

SIXTH AVENUE
LAUNDERETTE
3015 6th
MARKet 9979

MEXICAN FOOD
Gordo's
4325 6th SKyline 2301

Lou
Johnson
Tacoma's most
Complete Specialty
Shop for Women
755 Broadway

NELSON
DRUG CO.
2701 No. Proctor
PR 4242

FLORIST
BUDIL'S
2616 6th Ave.
Phone MA 3890

College
Book
Store
Since 1889

STOP AT—
VERN'S
Whamburger Deluxe
With Mayonnaise, Lettuce,
Pickle, Special Relish
Old English Fish & Chips
9th and Pacific

FLORIST
MAIN 1129
FARLEY'S
2702 6th

Foundation Shop
Women's Intimate Apparel

FINE CORSERY
Hosiery - Lingerie - Robes
Nightsuits

Mrs. Belle Gies, Corsariere
919½ Broadway BR. 9424

BROADway 1844
SCOTTY'S
29 No. Tacoma

WAHLGREN'S
FLORAL SHOP
205 No. Yakima

SPORTING GOODS
DILL HOWELL
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce MAin 5665

SIXTH AVENUE LANES
BOWLING ALLEY
2052 6th MA 5272